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the gospel according to mark the pillar new testament - this new pillar volume offers exceptional commentary on mark
that clearly shows the second gospel though it was a product of the earliest christian community to be both relevant and
sorely needed in today s church, the gospel according to mark the english text with - the gospel according to mark the
english text with introduction exposition and notes the new international commentary on the new testament william l lane on
amazon com free shipping on qualifying offers this widely praised commentary by william lane shows mark to be a
theologian whose primary aim was to strengthen the people of god in a time of fiery persecution by nero, pillar new
testament commentary 15 vols logos bible - this volume offers exceptional commentary on mark that clearly shows the
second gospel though it was a product of the earliest christian community to be both relevant and sorely needed in today s
church, gospel of john wikipedia - the gospel of john greek translit euang lion kat i nn n is the fourth of the canonical
gospels the work is anonymous although it identifies an unnamed disciple whom jesus loved as the source of its traditions it
is closely related in style and content to the three johannine epistles and most scholars treat the four books along, new
international commentary on the old and new logos - this massive collection combines the new international
commentary on the old testament and the new international commentary on the new testament to provide an exposition of
scripture that is thorough and abreast of modern scholarship yet at the same time loyal to scripture as the infallible word of
god
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